
 

November 27, 2000 

The Honorable U.S. Representative Lamar Smith 
Chairman, House Sub Committee on Immigration and Claims 
Attn:  Counsel Jim Wilon 
U. S. Congress, House of Representatives 
Rayburn House Office Building, Room B 370 B 
Washington  DC  20515 

Corrupt INS Officials' Threatening United States National Security 
Osama bin Laden Subversive Associates Aided and Abetted By 

Islamic Muslim Moroccans Who Are  
Bribing Corrupt U.S. Government Officials 

On November 16, 2000, the MSPB (Merit Systems Protection Board) designated me as a 
Whistleblower and issued a finding of Retaliation by the Agency (U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service [INS]) for my whistleblower activities. 

Although I have written to you as Chairman, and to the House Sub Committee on Immigration and 
Claims on March 22, 1999, twice on June 9, 1999, June 22, 1999, August 15, 1999 and March 14, 
2000, I have never received any response or observable action to my letters apprising you of INS 
Malfeasance, Dereliction of Duty, Documented Fraud and Criminal Felony Activity of taking Bribes 
which are threatening our national security.  The following documents are attached: 

▪ New York Times article, dated May 23, 1999, re arrest of Orlando resident Egyptian terrorist 
Ihab Ali 

▪ AOL (America On Line) Orlando chat room, dated May 23,1999, discussing this Ihab Ali and 
how Islamic Muslim Moroccans are aiding and abetting this terrorist and his subversive 
associates and how these Moroccans are Bribing Orlando INS officials and a staff assistant at 
Congressman Bill McCollum's office for illegal, legal green cards 

▪ Orlando Sentinel, October 25, 2000, intelligence info on Ihab Ali confirming his base of 
operation in Orlando, Florida and that he is one of Osama bin Laden's lieutenants tasked with 
training other terrorists and directly involved with the Embassy bombings in Kenya and 
Tanzania. 

After initially notifying the INS OIA IIB, whom it appears is deeply involved in the Cover Up, I took 
this information out of INS and directly to the Department of Justice OIG and FBI in June of 1998, 
whom it appears is also deeply involved in the COVER UP.  The criminal FELONY activity 
threatening OUR personal, home and National Security has been sanctioned and allowed to 
continue. 

Although several of the corrupt government officials suddenly SHREDDED official government 
records, upon being informed the OIG was coming to question them, and bank, phone and email 
records exist; and there are three (3) different separate informants with knowledge of these bribery 
payoffs, the OIG took a 15 minute, hardly one paragraph statement from these corrupt government 
officials and issued letters of exoneration. 
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Two and one half years later, these corrupt government officials, engaging in criminal activity 
directly threatening our national security, continue to hold positions of power, authority and public 
trust with access to classified material while government officials in the DOJ OIG and FBI, who 
have taken an Oath to protect and defend our laws and WE Americans, are apparently actively 
aiding and abetting in the COVER UP of this treasonous activity. 

The ONLY known action was for myself to suffer extreme Reprisal and Retaliation for making every 
attempt to protect my fellow Americans and OUR beloved America. 

I have apprised the DOJ OIG and FBI, directly to Director Louis Freeh, of this seditious activity: 

Department of Justice Office of Inspector General  
dated February 8th, February 16th, February 26th,  
May 25th, June 12th and July 22, 1999 

FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force 
Dated May 27, 1999 

FBI Director Louis Freeh 
Dated September 23rd and December 20, 1999 
February 18th and 24th, April 6th, October 13, 2000 and  
attached October 27th, 2000 

The OIG refused to investigate illegal Mexicans bribing Orlando inspector(s) and turned the matter 
over to INS OIA who has designated the investigation of this FELONY activity down to a non-
investigator Supervisor, to make a bogus "telephonic Cover Up inquiry".  In other words, NO 
investigation--INS management is investigating itself! 

Since January of this year, there have been a minimum three (3) known incidents where INS 
official(s) are committing FELONIES and stealing large sums of money ($2,000, $2,500, jewelry, 
etc). from aliens who are being refused entry. 

Again the OIG has refused to investigate this criminal FELONY activity also and turned the matter 
over to INS OIA who has designated this down to a non-investigator Supervisor, to make a bogus 
"Cover Up inquiry".  In other words, INS management is investigating itself!  I have notified FBI 
Director Louis Freeh without response 

I respectively request that you direct your immediate attention to this very serious matter and that I 
receive a response and that I be notified of any efforts made in exposing and stopping this 
corruption. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Schneider 
INS Examiner 
(27 years federal service) 

Encls 

cc:  David L. Ross, Attorney at Law 

Cover letter faxed 11/27/00 
to 202 / 225 – 3672


